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MESSAGE FROM MARTIN OUR MANAGING DIRECTOR

Has there ever been
a stranger year than
this? MegaVision
Media certainly hasn’t
experienced anything
like it in our 16 years.
2019 ended well for
our company and we
entered the year with
more optimism and
excitement than usual.
With COVID-19
traumatising the globe
in March, we, like the
rest of the world were
forced to recalibrate our
teams, rethink routines
and adjust expectations.

This pandemic has
taught us a lot about
remote working,
management and
teamwork. It has thrust
us all into letting go of
micromanagement
tendencies and forced
us to trust and rely
on the people we call
family in the workplace.
It has taught me, as a
business leader, that
organisations who have
solid values in place are
able to steer through
tough times and that
with a strong spirit,
companies, like families,
can survive the most
severe conditions.
Our company has
experienced surprising
success under the
circumstances. We have
been able to deliver on
client contracts, execute

services and maintain
solid relationships with
our clients through
Zoom / Skype and
Microsoft teams.
We have grown our
MegaSpaza footprint
significantly which has
been an exciting growth
point for the company
and a brilliant offering to
our clients.
Our digital team, the
ConnectGroup has
also experienced
tremendous success
in launching their
field sales solution,
ConnectFMCG, into
eight new countries in
Africa over this period.
This shows the evergrowing embrace of
technology to benefit
organisations in today’s
world. It is also quite

amazing to witness
the ConnectGroup
introducing, training,
troubleshooting and
launching into these
countries remotely!
Strange and brilliant
times we are living in.
Thank you to all of our
clients and suppliers for
their ongoing support
this year and special
thanks to the people of
MegaVision Media for
your strong spirit, effort
and work ethic during
this year.
Wishing you and your
families good health
over the festive season.
Best regards,

Martin
Rosen

The MegaVision Team, from left to right: Nelly, Jane, Darisha, Caroline, Mellisa, Hennie, Chantelle B, Wayne, Alvina, Lizelle,
Chantelle P, Ntshuxeko, Shamiela, Matthew, William, Stacey, Chantell J, Thabang, Themba, Martin, Ronald, Warren, Petrus

Technology - integrated township
advertising. THE LAUNCH OF THE MEGASPAZA

T

he MegaSpaza is
a trade branding
solution combined
with a data collection
subscription service.
The goal is to transform
high traffic spazas into

powerful brand spaces
and to bridge the gap
in general trade when it
comes to understanding
critical ‘on-shelf’
brand data like stock,
promotional execution,

pricing and competitor
activity.
Whilst the branding
is a once off job, the
subscription service
gives the brand the
ability to collect data on

a regular basis through
our field team and
utilizing the
ConnectFMCG mobile
application. Each brand
gets their own live webbased dashboard.

Denny’s PLANT-BASED meat alternative

W

e have been
working with the
Denny Mushroom team
over the past few years
to help promote their
brand across the formal

retail footprint. This
year, we helped design,
print and install a Hindu
fasting campaign in
Pick ‘n Pay, Spar, Food
Lovers and other select

stores across KZN. We
also helped with the
launch of their exciting
Denny plant-based,
meat-alternative range
across a large retail

footprint; this included
artwork, print and
flighting.

Med Lemon and Eno grow their wholesale
footprint WITH MEGAVISION MEDIA’s HELP

G
Danone MegaSpaza

A

s part of our latest
MegaSpaza
offering, we
implemented 10
branded spaza stores
for Danone’s dairy
snack brand, Mayo.
Together with Danone,
we helped source
select spaza locations
closest to Jamaica
Cash ‘n Carry and Big
Save Hammanskraal
wholesalers because of
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Mayo’s popularity in the
wholesale and spaza
markets. This was an
exciting job for us as it
marked our first spaza
project with Danone.
Our design team came
up with the concept of
painting the spaza’s in
two different colours
and the client loved
it. We look forward to
doing more MegaSpaza
work with Danone in
2021.

laxoSmithKline has
been developing
a more prominent
wholesale and general
trade footprint over the
past five years with
MegaVision Media. We

have worked with some
of their top brands like
Grandpa, Sensodyne
and Aquafresh in
the past, but for the
first time worked
with ENO and Med

Lemon this year. We
planned a prominent
footprint across Makro,
wholesale and spaza
stores through our
fixed media such
as BrandingBoards,

MegaBanners, IndoorBoards, Outdoor-Boards
and general POS like
aisle branding.
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TASTIC still sees the
MegaVision value
through Covid-19

W

ith losses
experienced
across the industry,
Tiger Brands, like many

others have had to
cut down on costs this
year. Despite this, the
Tastic relationship with

MegaVision Media has
been a solid one for
many years, and we
were chosen as one
of few advertising and
branding partners to
keep our wholesale
branding footprint
unchanged for the

2020 year. Tastic
believes strongly in the
benefit MegaVision
Media offers through
cost effective brand
exposure across a wide
footprint in the retail and
wholesale shopping
environment.

Power up and win a brand new car with UMS

T

he annual Power Up
and Win campaign
is the premier annual
promotion for UMS and
their store members.
The idea is to drive sales

of participating products
and offer shoppers a
chance to win a car.
For the past 4 years,
MegaVision Media has
partnered with UMS to

execute this promotion.
Throughout October,
MegaVision Media
executed this Northern
division campaign
across 30 Price Rite,

Power Trade, Food
Town & Best Buy stores
across the country.
We designed, printed
and installed all the
promotional elements.

UMS We Love Campaign NATIONAL PROMOTION

K

ey Power Trade
and Food Town
stores were selected
all around South Africa
to participate in the
customer-store centric,

We Love Campaign.
Across 70 stores nationwide, MegaVision
Media designed,
printed and installed
all the point of sale

elements like bunting,
hanging mobiles,
wobblers, shelf strips,
lollipop stands, pricing
templates, tillpoint
shelf fins and more.

We are proud to have
helped UMS create an
emotional relationship
with their customers
when they walked into
the store.

Corona Care SA Madiba Day

T

his year, MVM came
together to collect
food parcels for those
in need. We handed
over our parcels to the
Corona Care South
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Africa NPO who has
done incredible work
taking care of hundreds
of thousands of needy
people during this
Covid-19 pandemic.
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Tiger Brands Roars on Gondola Ends

T

iger Brands launched
their Take Back
Wholesale campaign
at the end of 2019 and
into 2020. The idea
was to promote four
categories over the four
quarters on Gondola

Ends in very prominent
stores, including; Africa
C&C Crown Mines,
Jumbo Ottery, Kit Kat
PTA, Jumbo Durban,
Finro C&C and many
others. Throughout
the year MegaVision

Media executed aisle
branding like cladded
gantries, shelf strips,
category banners and
uprights across Home
and Personal Care,
Beverages, Sweets and
Culinary. Every quarter,

the Gondola Ends
allowed brands such
as DOOM, Ingram’s,
Jeyes, Oros, Energade,
Smoothies, Maynards,
All Gold, KOO, Cross &
Blackwell and others to
roar.

CASE STUDY: Key Distributors boosts sales
by 25% with technology from ConnectFMCG

T

o remain competitive and add more value to
their customers, Key Distributors needed to
transform its business into a technology-driven
one in order to keep pace with their growing
customer base, ensure efficiency and drive sales.
Over a 12-month period, Key Distributors went from
using a paper based manual sales processes
to a digital-first organisation. They did this by
transforming their technology set-up, adopting new
technology partners and integrating with existing
stock management systems. Key Distributors
partnered with the ConnectGroup to implement
the ConnectFMCG Field Sales and mobile ordering
platform to revolutionise their business and
increase sales.
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Results - Key Distributors estimates that by
partnering with ConnectFMCG they have:
•
•
•
•
•

Increased SKU’s covered in sales by 25%
Serviced up to 25% more customers on a daily
basis
30% increase in turnaround time for the picking,
routing and delivery of orders
Aided a cleaner debtor’s book by making data
driven decisions like exchanging free stock for
price adjustments
Understood active sites and eliminate time
wasted on in-active or duplicate accounts

Contact Jane Rosen for more information
jane@weareconnect.co.za

Image recognition TECHNOLOGY: Does it
actually work for South African retail?

W

ith the advent
of the new
decade, brands
are asking whether
image recognition
technology works
in the South African
retail landscape?
Does it assist brands
in measuring in-store
marketing efforts? Is it
worth pursuing? The
ConnectGroup trialled
their QuickScan image
recognition technology

within their existing
ConnectFMCG platform
to find out.

Results – It is not
100% optimal yet,
but QuickScan
assisted one
of the biggest
consumer goods
companies in the
world to improve
merchandising
visibility by 30%.

Benefits
•

•
•
•

Measure multiple
KPIs with one
photograph per
gantry/drop
Get data on a SKU
level and category
level
Two-minute
turnaround time for
results
Wholistic data
across segments,
channels and
regions

•
•

•

Ability to measure
a large footprint
nationally
ROI on time
and coverage
turnaround is
measurable
Ability to match
image recognition
data with sales out
data from retailers

Want to learn more?
Contact Jane Rosen

jane@weareconnect.co.za

ConnectFMCG
expands into Africa
with Nestlé!

T

he ConnectGroup
has worked
closely with the local
South African Nestlé
team over the past
5 years. Throughout
the 2020 year, the
team has remotely
launched, trained and
supported new teams
in Botswana, Kenya,
Lesotho, Mozambique,
Namibia, Swaziland,
Zambia and Tanzania.

An exciting partnership
in the Zambia market
has been with Stanbic’s
Nomanini platform.
This has allowed us to
combine our field sales
and mobile ordering
tool with a merchant
credit solution, creating
a fuller-circle field
solution and allowing
merchants to build their
business by buying
stock on credit.
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COMPANY NEWS
Love in the time of Corona
Congrats to Matthew on his marriage to Robyn and
Hennie on his engagement to Kasmira.

Matthew and Robyn

S

Sensodyne relief!

ensodyne launched
their new “Sensitivity
Relief” campaign
by utilising a variety
of our structures at
multiple Pick ‘n Pay,

Makro and wholesale
stores nationwide! This
wholistic approach
creates amazing brand
presence throughout
South Africa.

Hennie and Kasmira

Long-serving staff members
2020 marks 10 years
of service for Hennie
Thomas, our senior
designer and Chantelle
Pearson, one of our

operations managers.
Congratulations to you
both for your longstanding commitment to
MegaVision Media.

Hennie Thomas

Chantelle Pearson

Flighting team for the win
Our flighting team has
been incredible this year,
and we want to thank
Ronald, Petrus, Themba,
William and Thabang
for being as cool on the
ground as they are 10 feet
in the air when flighting
our media.

CONTACT Details
Tel:
Fax:
Email:
Web:
Add:

Baby Bliss

The BIG 70

Congratulations to Alvina
on the arrival of her
beautiful baby boy, Viyar.

A big happy birthday
to Martin, our MD, who
turned 70 in October.

Baby Viyar Naidoo

Martin Rosen

011 803 8433
011 803 9905
info@mvmedia.co.za
megavisionmedia.co.za
MegaVision Media
Ground Floor
Commerce House
374 Rivonia Boulevard
Edenburg, Sandton, 2128

SALES
Alvina Bhikha Naidoo
Call: 087 945 2607
Mobile: 084 620 8144
alvina@mvmedia.co.za

Jane Sarah Rosen
Call: 087 945 2619
Mobile: 072 252 7718
jane@mvmedia.co.za

Chantell Jansen Van
Rensburg
Mobile: 083 292 5147
chantellj@mvmedia.co.za

Mellisa Pather
Call: 087 945 2613
Mobile: 072 115 9544
mellisa@mvmedia.co.za
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